
 

PORT COMMUNITY LIAISON COMMITTEE MEETING 
WEDNESDAY 11 OCTOBER 2017 

 
MINUTES 

 
PRESENT John Saunders (Chairman) 

Derek Lee 
Matt Granger 
John Higgins 
Raymond Jordan 
Tim Lee Steere 
Nicolas Pozniakov 
Brian Rettinger 
Monique Warnock 

Nicolas Fertin (CEO) 
Gary Wood (Director) 
Darren Lambourn (GM,PoB) 
Duncan Gordon (HSE Mngr) 
Peta Rule (Comms) 
Carol McKenzie (Committee Secretary) 
Nathan Piacentini (Mngr Operations) 
Gary Wilson (HM) 
Darren Chapman (GM, HSES) 
Kaitlyn Willigen(Commercial Officer) 
 

   
APOLOGIES Michael Ansell                                                                                   

 
 
The Chairman opened the meeting at 5:08pm. 
 
1. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

 
No Declarations 
 
2. Minutes Of Previous Meeting 
 
The minutes of the meeting from 9 August 2017 were confirmed by the Committee members 
as true and correct. 
 
3. Matters Arising From Previous Minutes 
 
The Committee raised the issue of security and asked if there have been improvements. D 
Gordon stated that minor intrusions are ongoing and the port is looking at a scope of works 
for the installation of cameras at the old power station site. A wireless link will be installed 
from Berth 3 to the opposite side harbour entrance to facilitate the camera installation.  Fire 
extinguishers were tampered with on Qube equipment that had been relocated to the bunker 
area.  Damaged fencing has been repaired and signage attached indicating the area is now 
active and is monitored.  There has been no new damage since. 
 
K Willigen gave an update on Port Tours stating that the topic was raised at the Port User 
meeting advising that proposals will be going out in the next few months and requesting feed 
back from the Port Users. 
 
Bunbury Fibre Export (BFE) presentation has been postponed to the next meeting due to 
change of management.  
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4. Port Trade And Project Updates (D Lambourn/N Piacentini) 
 
N Piacentini provided the following update: 

 
N Piacentini stated that trade is constant.  Modifications have been made on the Berth 8 
system to allow quicker turn around of vessels, more efficient wash-down duration and 
increase in load rates.  There was a breakdown with the Luffing Winch on Friday but it is 
back on line and operating with no issues or injuries to staff. 
 
Projects are now finishing off with minor road repairs at the back of the inner harbour.  
Mineral trade and petroleum coke is going well at Berth 5. 
 
Canola will be coming back into the Port with Bunge applying for a license.  There is 
expected to be a bigger harvest so more storage space is required.  Storage will be on 
tarpaulins.  
 
N Fertin said a few words on the fatality on board a vessel in port. Southern Ports were 
contacted by the stevedores but the details were not clear at the time.  Emergency services 
and the Police were called and AMSA was advised the next day. AMSA then took the lead.  
The findings have not come through yet but a request has been put to AMSA. 
 
D Chapman advised there is a running list of actions taken over the three days with 
Southern Ports response being mainly with media.  The nature of the hazard was electrical. 
Credit was given to Peta and Darren on dealing with the media reports as there were errors 
in the original report. 
 
B Rettinger enquired as to who notifies the family.  It was advised that P & I (Protection & 
Indemnity Insurance) took the lead on this.  P Rule stated that it was a complex jurisdiction 
with the vessel being under the Panama flag and the crewman being a Chinese national.  It 
was also an interesting lesson on how many stakeholders are involved. J Saunders asked if 
the shipping standards come under the Flag state or the Port state.  G Wilson advised that it 
is both and the standards on the ship are held by the flag which are internationally 
recognised.  AMSA are able to carry out an inspection to their own standards.  AMSA as the 
lead agency have various Memorandums of Understanding with other agencies to outsource 
investigations. 
 
5. Environmental Report (D Gordon) 
 
D Gordon, HSE Manager, provided the following update: 
 
Shore birds/fauna survey is underway. GHD will be in contact with and consulting local 
people. 
 
The Berth 8 Waste Water reuse project is now entering the detailed engineering design 
phase with quotes being sought for a detailed engineering design. 
 
The final report on the outcomes of the Introduced Marine Species survey completed earlier 
in the year have now been received with no species of concern identified within the port 
areas or the spoil ground.  This survey is done every two years. A copy of the survey will be 
provided to the Marine Structures Project for inclusion in their PER. 
 
Corella control – the port will establish a capture area on the farmlands.  The City of Bunbury 
has been in recent contact regarding a proposed Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to 
better coordinate the control campaign between the various local governments.  The Port as 
an interested third party will give consideration to the MOU. 
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Preparing for an Environment Management Survey (EMS) gap audit late in October to 
transition the current ISO14001-2004 accreditation to the 2016 standard. 
 
 
Security 
 
Damage to fencing has been ongoing particularly on the ocean side of the old power station 
site.  Scoping up a proposal to install security cameras in that area using a wireless link 
across from the Berth 3 area. 
 
Office of Transport Security OTS) Audit completed in late August regarding compliance with 
the Maritime Security Plan. Now working on addressing some of the areas identified as 
requiring improvement.  There are no concerns with the physical security it is more on the 
administrative record keeping in terms of security drills and exercise and the maintenance of 
these records. Southern Ports now has set up a Strategic Maritime Security forum between 
the three ports to discuss and action security issues.  
 
An Emergency Planning Committee has been formed to coordinate the collective 
requirements of the three ports.  An Emergency Response exercise is scheduled for early 
December involving the three ports. 
 
Health and Safety 
 
Mention was made regarding the Berth 5 on-board incident – AMSA were the lead agency 
along with WA Police, Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety (DMIRS) and 
the Office of Energy.  The Coroner’s report is pending. 
 
6. HSES General (D Chapman) 
 
D Chapman, GM HSES gave the following update: 
 
A Strategic Roadmap has been developed for the next three years to coordinate the 
implementation of HSES improvements across all Southern Ports sites.  This has been 
presented to the Southern Ports executive team and to the Board by the General Manager 
HSES. 
 
Working through the outcomes of the recent Asbestos Containing Material (ACM) audit 
findings.  Update of the Port’s ACM Management Plan is required. 
 
Presently monitoring what is left of the sand in front of the Point Busaco seawall.  We will be 
reviewing the need to renourish in consultation with coastal engineers. 
 
D Lee enquired whether the security cameras would be used for apprehending or just 
frightening culprits and suggested the use of motion activated lights.  D Gordon stated that 
the cameras are mainly there as deterrent and for reporting to police.  
 
N Piacentini stated the additional activity at night and the possible addition of interested 
parties using the land in the area will hopefully be a deterrent. 
 
Arc flash study starts this week in Bunbury and Albany with the involvement of the Port 
Users.  The study has already been done in Esperance and this will then bring all three sites 
up to a safer standard. 
 
B Rettinger asked if the cameras watch port operations or just across the port.  D Gordon 
stated that the cameras cover both. 
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J Saunders stated that some sort of siren for emergency situations for public residing in east 
Bunbury would be important and gave the example of the current Californian fires and the 
complete destruction of a caravan park. 
 
A query was made regarding the alumina hydrate, investigations for the Preston River and 
Bauxite. 
 
D Gordon stated the licence amendment for bauxite is through and we are waiting for the 
license amendment for the alumina hydrate trail shipment from the Department of Water and 
Environment Regulation which is currently with the delegated officer. We are communicating 
with South 32 to ensure the delay does not interfere with the export.   
 
Most of the work has been done regarding the flow investigations and sediment in the 
Preston River with only a couple of minor things to finish which will then go through to the 
final development design of the Inner Harbour Structure Plan. Some of the information will 
be used for the Bunbury Waterfront Marine Structures project. 
 
7. Marine Update (G Wilson) 
 
G Wilson provided the following marine update: 
 
Clarification meetings will be held with tenderers before appointing a successful dredging 
contractor.  A bathymetric survey will be conducted in early November. 
 
There will be a six month implementation period for the change of the Dynamic Under Keel 
Clearance (DUKC) from series one to series five. We are hoping that series five is what we 
need to increase vessel movement safety and possibly increase in cargo loading capacity.  
 
The scheduling work is in progress with the consultants, Data Analysis Australia, who are 
building a capacity scheduling model for more efficient movement through Berth 8. 
 
B Rettinger queried the amount of ships at anchor and if that was an issue.  G Wilson 
advised that they are vessels that would have arrived early awaiting a berth slot or cargo. 
 
8. Southern Ports Update (Nicolas Fertin) 
 
N Fertin gave a presentation on FY17 Key Results. 

The Annual Report has now been tabled and will be placed on the extranet.  P Rule 
distributed copies to members. 

B Rettinger asked about the State Government Reviews. N Fertin stated there is an 
independent working group in place.  The group is seeking information from Southern Ports 
and stakeholders.  Southern Ports is aware that the group will be meeting with stakeholders.  
A report will be produced and submitted to the Minister at the end of November and findings 
will be made known in December.  There is a hyperlink on the Department of Transport’s 
website for those wishing to submit their views.  Members should have received an e-mail 
from the working group. 

The enquiry will look into the benefits received by government with the amalgamation and 
the risks raised by the amalgamation. 

E-mails were sent to approximately 450 people and to all staff.  P Rule stated that as this an 
independent enquiry, Southern Ports is not in a position to comment. 

M Warnock asked if the results will be published in the media. 
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B Rettinger asked with Southern Ports being affiliated with approximately eighty different 
groups would the members be able to get a list of these organisations. P Rule stated that the 
sponsorship list can be reviewed and key organisations made known including non-paying 
leases. This would be a basic list with no specific information.  It was suggested that this list 
could be done once a year. 

 

9. Media 
 

Peta Rule gave a power point presentation on media results. 
 

This has been a large proactive quarter covering:- 
 
 The review and voluntary redundancy at Esperance. 
 Port Talk 
 Trade Record 
 Bauxite 
 Plaques – a project undertaken by the Men’s Shed in Bunbury and Albany which was 

launched during Mental Health week. 
 There has been fairly neutral media coverage with thirty three news articles recently. 
 The coverage of the fatality was handled very well by the Executive leadership team. 
 The PCLC Members photo is in the Annual Report. 
 Photos of the arrival of Bauxite in the Port are now on the intranet. 
 

J Higgins stated that the Port Talk was all positive. 
 
10. Community questions 
 
N Pozniakov referred to an article in the South Western Times regarding the candidate for 
Mayor, Ross Slater and his vision for the Outer Harbour.  Southern Ports is not aware of his 
plans.  
M Warnock stated that the Outer Harbour is stage three of the waterfront development.   

 
J Saunders queried if there is further progress regarding funds for the Outer Harbour. N 
Fertin stated there is funding for stage one and stage two with money available to do a 
business case for stage three. J Saunders stated that the expectation is the leases will 
cease but the Minister may offer short term leases. N Fertin stated this would be part of the 
business case as development takes time and money and that Southern Ports is working 
closely with the Minister’s Office 

 
J Saunders asked how the City of Bunbury sees it.  M Warnock stated Don Punch stated at 
a meeting that there is communication with the local community and it depends on the 
business case with regards to movement. 

 
6.37 pm Gary Wood left the meeting 
 
11. Any Other Business 
 
Alcoa gave a presentation 
 
Alcoa representatives- Andy Caruso, Jocelyn Zimmerman, Tom Busher 
 
A Caruso shared Alcoa’s values and gave an overview of their plans. 
 

• Western Australia is a focal point for Alcoa. 25 % of the company’s global employees 
are based in Western Australia.  
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• Bauxite exports will provide additional revenue streams for Alcoa and the state. 70% of 
the global bauxite comes from Huntly and Lilydale. 

• Government has approved the export of up to 2.5 million dry tonnes per annum 
through Kwinana and Bunbury Port Berth 8. Short term road haulage has 
commenced in Bunbury at Berth 8. The long term plan is to go through Berth 4 at 
Bunbury Port. 

• Bauxite exports respond to the increase in global demands which is being driven 
mainly by China. 

• Bunbury short term will be for approximately 12 – 18 months with one to two shipments 
per month.  The product will be trucked from the Wagerup refinery.  Expectation is 
83,000 dry tonnes in 2017 and 640,000 dry tonnes in 2018. 

• Bunbury medium – long term proposal plans to commence late 2018 with the product 
being railed from the Pinjarra refinery and exported through Berth 4.  There should 
be 3 – 4 shipments per month. 

• Construction of purpose built equipment proposed to start January 2018.  This will 
include a rail loop, train unloader, radial stacker, stockpile, reclaim area and 
conveyors.  Estimated cost will be $90 million. 

 
D Lambourn asked if the additional ships at Berth 4 impact other alumina shipping. A Caruso 
stated that Berth 4 has the capacity. 
 
B Rettinger queried whether the amount of bauxite being shipped would require a decrease 
in the amount of alumina shipped. A Caruso stated that there would be no decrease in 
alumina, the bauxite is in addition to that. 
 
N Pozniakov queried if the loading of ships would be day and night and if there would be a 
noise and dust issue.  A Caruso stated that the trucking would only be in daylight hours, the 
trucks would be covered. 
M Warnock asked how the bauxite will be loaded on to ships. A Caruso advised that they will 
use the existing ship loader.  He also stated that noise modelling will be the same as what 
was done at Berth 8. D Lambourn stated that there is no difference in the way we currently 
load so there should be no issues. 
 
N Pozniakov asked if the government had given an export quota. A Caruso advised at 
present Alcoa are licenced for 2.5 million tonnes. 
 
N Fertin advised that any information shared should be confidential until notified. 
 
P Rule to organise invitations to members to the first loading. 
  

 
Meeting closed at 7.08 pm 
 
DATE OF NEXT MEETING:  Thursday, 14 December 2017 
 
 
John Saunders 
Chairman 
Bunbury Port Community Liaison Committee 
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ACTION ITEM LIST 
FROM MINUTES OF PORT COMMUNITY LIAISON COMMITTEE 
11 OCTOBER 2017 
 

ITEM NO ACTION DATE AROSE ACTION BY STATUS 

1. Arrange for BFE to attend next PCLC meeting 7 June 17 D Lambourn Postponed to November 2017 meeting due to 
operational reasons. 

2.     

3.     

 
 


